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Abstract
We prove some sharp Hardy-type inequalities related to the Dirac operator by elementary,
direct methods. Some of these inequalities have been obtained previously using spectral
information about the Dirac–Coulomb operator. Our results are stated under optimal
conditions on the asymptotics of the potentials near zero and near inﬁnity.
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1. Introduction and main results
The uncertainty principle is without any doubt a fundamental attribute of
quantum mechanics [17]. In the case of the Laplacian it states that for all
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functions fACN0 ðR3Þ; Z
R3
j=f j2 dxX1
4
Z
R3
jf j2
jxj2 dx: ð1Þ
This inequality is also known as Hardy’s inequality. By scaling, the power of the
potential is seen to be optimal but also the constant 1
4
cannot be improved. However,
it is still possible to improve the inequality by adding lower order terms.
In recent years there has been a great effort to ﬁnd optimal improved Hardy-type
inequalities in the case of the Laplacian. The pioneering work in this direction is due
to Brezis and Va´zquez [7] in the case of Dirichlet boundary conditions, and to Lieb
and Yau [16] in the case without boundary conditions. Further improvements have
been obtained in [1–6,11,18].
An analogue of this inequality for a relativistic version of the Schro¨dinger
equation where the Laplacian is replaced by
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃDp is an inequality due to Kato:
ðf ;
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
D
p
f ÞX2
p
Z
R3
jf j2
jxj dx ð2Þ
(see [14,15]). In this inequality the power and constant are again optimal. An
immediate consequence of this inequality is that the relativistic model of the
hydrogenic atom with kinetic energy
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃDp and with nuclear charge Z is stable if and
only if n :¼ Zapp=2; where aE1=137y is the ﬁne structure constant. Lieb and Yau
[16] also discovered some generalizations for
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃDp to balls.
The Dirac relativistic hydrogenic atom is stable only if no1: The Dirac
Hamiltonian is unbounded from below and instability has to be interpreted in the
different, more subtle, sense of a breakdown of self-adjointness of the Dirac–
Coulomb Hamiltonian. If the Coulomb singularity is smeared out, then the
threshold for stability is reached when the lowest eigenvalue in the gap reaches the
upper bound of the negative continuum. This happens in general for larger values of
n: In the case of the Dirac–Coulomb Hamiltonian, the stability is a consequence of
the following Hardy-type inequality.
Theorem 1 (Dolbeault et al. [9]). Let r ¼ ðsiÞi¼1;2;3 be the Pauli-matrices:
s1 ¼
0 1
1 0
 
; s2 ¼
0 i
i 0
 
; s3 ¼
1 0
0 1
 
:
Then for every jAH1ðR3;C2Þ;
Z
R3
jr  =jj2
1þ 1jxj
þ jjj2
 !
dxX
Z
R3
jjj2
jxj dx: ð3Þ
As in (1) and (2), the powers of jxj and the constants are optimal. Inequality (3)
has been established using a characterization of the eigenvalues of a self-adjoint
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operator in a gap of its essential spectrum by means of a particular min–max. See
below and refer to [9] for more details. For other results on min–max
characterizations of the eigenvalues of Dirac operators, see [10,13,12,8].
By scaling, if we replace jðÞ by e1jðe1Þ and take the limit e-0; (3) implies that
for all jAH1ðR3;C2Þ;
Z
R3
jxj jjr  =jj2 dxX
Z
R3
jjj2
jxj dx: ð4Þ
This inequality is slightly generalized form (take j ¼ ðg; 0Þ and consider
independently the cases where g takes either real or purely imaginary values) of
the following inequality: for all gAH1ðR3;CÞ;
Z
R3
jxj jj=gj2 dxX
Z
R3
jgj2
jxj dx; ð5Þ
which is itself equivalent to (1): take f ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃjxjp g: Note that the largest space in which
Inequality (3) holds is larger than H1ðR3;C2Þ and contained in H1=2ðR3;C2Þ: For
more details, see [9].
In [9], the proof of (3) has been carried out by using explicit knowledge on the
point-spectrum of the Dirac–Coulomb operator Hn :¼ ia  =þ b njxj; where the
matrices b; akAM4
4ðCÞ; k ¼ 1; 2, 3, are deﬁned by
ak ¼
0 sk
sk 0
 
; b ¼ Id 0
0 Id
 
:
Id is the identity matrix in C2 and n is a real parameter taking its values in ð0; 1Þ: It is
well-known [19] that for any nAð0; 1Þ Hn can be deﬁned as a self-adjoint operator
with domain Dn satisfying: H
1ðR3;C4ÞCDnCH1=2ðR3;C4Þ and its spectrum is
given by
sðHnÞ ¼ sessðH0Þ,fln1; ln2;?g; sessðH0Þ ¼ ðN;1,½1;þNÞ;
where flnkgkX1 is the nondecreasing sequence of eigenvalues of Hn; all contained in
the interval ð0; 1Þ and such that:
ln1 ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 n2
p
; lim
k-þN
lnk ¼ 1 for every nAð0; 1Þ:
For a large set of potentials V with singularities not stronger than Coulombic ones,
more precisely, for all those satisfying:
lim
jxj-þN
VðxÞ ¼ 0 and  njxj  c1pVpc2 ¼ supðVÞ; ð6Þ
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with nAð0; 1Þ; c1; c2AR; c1; c2X0; c1 þ c2  1o
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 n2
p
; the following result was
proved in [9]:
Theorem 2 (Dolbeault et al. [9]). Let V be a radially symmetric function satisfying (6)
and define l1ðVÞ as the smallest eigenvalue of H0 þ V in the interval ð1; 1Þ: Then for
all jAH1ðR3;C2Þ;
Z
R3
jr  =jj2
1þ l1ðVÞ  V þ ð1 l1ðVÞÞ jjj
2
 !
dxX
Z
R3
V jjj2 dx: ð7Þ
Inequality (7) is achieved by the large component, i.e., the two-spinor made of the
ﬁrst two complex valued components of the four-spinor, of any eigenfunction
associated with l1ðVÞ: In particular if V ¼  njxj; nAð0; 1Þ; we get
Corollary 3 (Dolbeault et al. [9]). For any nAð0; 1Þ; for all jAH1ðR3;C2Þ;
Z
R3
jr  =jj2
1þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 n2
p
þ njxj
þ ð1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 n2
p
Þjjjj2
 !
dxXn
Z
R3
jjj2
jxj dx: ð8Þ
This inequality is achieved in L2ðR3; jxj1 dxÞ4: Inequality (3) is obtained from (8)
by taking the limit n-1: Theorem 1 is therefore a straightforward consequence of
Corollary 3. Note that (3) is not achieved in L2ðR3; jxj1 dxÞ4:
The aim of this paper is twofold. On the one hand, we give a direct analytical
proof of Theorem 1 which does not use any a priori spectral knowledge on the
operator Hn: On the other hand, we prove more general inequalities by showing that
for some continuous functions W41 a.e. and constants R40 and CðRÞp0; the
inequality
Z
R3
jr  =jj2
1þ WðjxjÞjxj
þ jjj2
0
@
1
A dxXZ
R3
WðjxjÞ
jxj jjj
2
dx þ CðRÞ
Z
SR
jjj2 dmR ð9Þ
holds for all jAH1ðR3;C2Þ: Here mR is the surface measure induced by
Lebesgue’s measure on the sphere SR :¼ fxAR3: jxj ¼ Rg: Note that this
inequality is relevant for the Dirac operator with potential V ¼ Wjxj: Improved
inequalities like (3) or (9) with the operator r  = replaced by = can be easily
obtained by considering separately the real and the imaginary parts of the
components of the two-spinors.
We are actually interested in understanding for which functions W
Inequality (9) holds and what is the optimal behavior of the function W
near 0 or near þN: By optimal at s ¼ 0 or s ¼ þN; we mean optimal at
each order, in the sense that we look for an expansion of the form W ¼
1þPþNk¼1ck Wk such that at each order k0; 0pWk0þ1 ¼ oðW  1Pk0k¼1ck WkÞ and
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ck0þ1 is the largest possible constant. What we are going to prove is a little
bit involved: it is not clear that ck is a constant (see Appendix C) and we are
only going to prove that the maximum of its lim inf is achieved. As in Hardy-like
inequalities for the Laplacian operator on balls centered at the origin, we will see that
the optimal behavior of the function W near 0 is a logarithmic perturbation of the
constant 1. More precisely the optimal behavior near the origin is given by functions
of the form
WNðxÞ ¼ 1þ 1
8
XN
k¼1
X1ðjxjÞ2?XkðjxjÞ2;
where X1ðsÞ :¼ ða  logðsÞÞ1 for some a41; XkðsÞ :¼ ðX13Xk1Þ: The functions
Xk and WN are well deﬁned for jxj ¼ soea1 (see Appendix A for basic properties
of the functions Xk). These asymptotics are optimal in the above sense, with
Wk ¼ X1ðjxjÞ2?XkðjxjÞ2 and lim inf ck ¼ 18: On the other hand, as jxj-þN;
the optimal growth for W is given by jxj; i.e., the ﬁrst term in the l.h.s. of (9) does
not help.
Theorem 4. Assume that for some R40 Inequality (9) holds for every spinor
jACN0 ðR3;C2Þ; where W is a radially symmetric continuous function from Rþ to Rþ:
Assume moreover that Wð0Þ40 and W is nondecreasing in a neighborhood of 0þ: Then
Wð0Þp1;
lim sup
s-þN
WðsÞ=sp1
and for all kX1;
lim inf
s-0þ
WðsÞ  1 1
8
Xk
j¼1
X 21 ðsÞ?X 2j ðsÞ
 !
X21 ðsÞ?X2kþ1ðsÞp
1
8
: ð10Þ
Moreover, as soon as Wc1; CðRÞ must be negative. Finally, there are continuous
functions WX1 for which (9) holds with some R40; CðRÞo0; such that
lims-þN WðsÞ=s ¼ 1 and (10) holds with equality for all kX1:
Note that this result is independent of the particular value of a41 which appears
in the deﬁnition of the functions Xk: The fact that we have to introduce a
discontinuity at some s ¼ R is not contradictory with the known results for the usual
Hardy inequality, for which bounded domains are considered and q is taken large
enough.
In Section 2 we give a direct analytical proof of Corollary 3 together with several
auxiliary results. We recall that Theorem 1 is a straightforward consequence of
Corollary 3. Section 3 is devoted to the proof of Theorem 4. Properties of the
functions Xk; an existence result for a singular ODE needed for Theorem 4 and an
example illustrating why we have to consider a lim inf in this theorem are given in
three appendices.
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2. Proof of Theorem 1
In this section, we actually prove Corollary 3, which is slightly more than
Theorem 1.
First we ﬁx some notations. The spinor j ¼ j1j2
 
takes its values in C2 and by
jjj2; j=jj2 and jr  =jj2 we denote, respectively, the quantities jj1j2 þ jj2j2;
S3k¼1ðj@kj1j2 þ j@kj2j2Þ and j@3j1 þ @1j2  i@2j2j2 þ j@1j1 þ i@2j1  @3j2j2:
Further, we notice that the Pauli matrices are Hermitian and satisfy the following
properties:
sjsk þ sksj ¼ 2djk Id; 8j; k ¼ 1; 2; 3:
With a standard abuse of notations, each time a scalar d appears in an identity
involving operators acting on two-spinors, it has to be understood as d Id; where Id
is the identity operator.
On the other hand, for all vectors a; bAC3; we have
ðr  aÞðr  bÞ ¼ a  b þ i r  ða 
 bÞ:
Applying this formula to a ¼ x and b ¼ i=; we obtain the following expression for
the commutator of r  = and r  x:
½r  =; r  x ¼ =  x  x  =þ 2r  L ¼ 3þ 2r  L;
where L ¼ ix4= is the orbital angular momentum operator. The main point to
note here is that L acts only on the angular variables.
For simplicity, for any function h :Rþ-R; we denote the functions x/hðjxjÞ and
x/h0ðjxjÞ by h and h0; respectively. Now if such a function h is differentiable a.e. in
Rþ and continuous in ½0; RÞ,ðR;þNÞ; we have
½r  =; ðr  xÞh ¼ jxjh0 þ ð3þ 2r  LÞh þ R½hRdR
¼ 2ð1þ r  LÞh þ h þ jxjh0 þ R½hRdR;
where by ½hR :¼ hðRþÞ  hðRÞ we denote the possible jump of h at R and dR is the
Dirac delta function at r ¼ R; in spherical coordinates.
The spectrum of the operator 1þ r  L is the discrete set f71;72;?g (see [19]).
This can be seen by noticing that
1þ r  L ¼ J2  L2 þ 1
4
; J ¼ L þ r
2
:
Then, the fact that the spectrum of J2 (resp. L2) is the set f jð j þ 1Þ; j ¼ 1
2
; 3
2
;yg
(resp. fcðcþ 1Þ; c ¼ j71
2
; j ¼ 1
2
; 3
2
;yg proves the above result. The main point here is
that 0 is not in the spectrum of 1þ r  L: If we denote by Xþ (resp. X) the positive
(resp. negative) spectral space of 1þ r  L; and by P7 ¼ 12ð17 1þrLj1þrLjÞ the
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corresponding projectors on H1ðR3;C2Þ; for all jAH1ðR3;C2Þ; for all h as above,
ðjþ; ½r  =; ðr  xÞhjþÞX
Z
R3
ð3h þ jxjh0Þjjþj2 dx þ R½hR
Z
SR
jjþj2 dmR;
ðj; ½r  =; ðr  xÞhjÞp
Z
R3
ðh þ jxjh0Þjjj2 dx þ R½hR
Z
SR
jjj2 dmR;
where j7 :¼ P7j:
By Cauchy–Schwartz’ inequality, for any measurable function g :Rþ-Rþ;Z
R3
ð3h þ jxj h0Þjjþj2 dxp
Z
R3
gjðr  =Þjþj2 dx
þ
Z
R3
jxj2 h2
g
jjþj2 dx  R½hR
Z
SR
jjþj2 dmR; ð11Þ
where again we abbreviate gðjxjÞ by g:
Deﬁne now W and m :Rþ-R by
gðsÞ ¼ s
WðsÞ þ s and mðsÞ ¼ shðsÞ;
and assume that W is positive on Rþ: With the same notation as above, we can
rewrite (11) as Z
R3
1
s
ð2m þ sm0  ðs þ WÞm2Þjs¼jxjjjþj2 dx
p
Z
R3
jðr  =Þjþj2
1þ Wjxj
dx  R ½hR
Z
SR
jjþj2 dmR: ð12Þ
Similarly, for j :¼ Pj; we ﬁndZ
R3
1
s
ð2m  sm0  ðs þ WÞ m2Þjs¼jxjjjj2 dx
p
Z
R3
jðr  =Þjj2
1þ Wjxj
dx þ R½hR
Z
SR
jjj2 dmR: ð13Þ
Note that for any measurable radial function b; the spaces Xþ and X are also
orthogonal in L2ðR3; bðjxjÞ dxÞ: Moreover, we have
Lemma 5. Pðr  =Þ2Pþ  Pþðr  =Þ2P  0 in H1ðR3;C2Þ:
Proof. A direct computation shows that the anti-commutator fr  =; 1þ r  Lg ¼ 0;
i.e., r  = anticommutes with 1þ r  L: Hence ðr  =Þ2 commutes with 1þ r  L:
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Now, let F7AX7 be two eigenfunctions of 1þ r  L with eigenvalues l7;
lo0olþ: Then,
ððr  =ÞF; ðr  =ÞFþÞ ¼ 1lþðF; ðr  =Þ
2ð1þ r  LÞFþÞ
¼ 1
lþ
ðF; ð1þ r  LÞðr  =Þ2FþÞ
¼ 1
lþ
ðð1þ r  LÞF; ðr  =Þ2FþÞ
¼ l
lþ
ðF; ðr  =Þ2FþÞ;
which is impossible except if ððr  =ÞF; ðr  =ÞFþÞ ¼ 0: &
Adding (12) and (13), we get the following result.
Proposition 6. Let W be a positive measurable function on Rþ and consider two
functions m7 :R
þ-R such that the maps s/m7ðsÞ=s are continuous on
½0; RÞ,ðR;þNÞ and differentiable a.e. on Rþ: Then for any jAH1ðR3;C2Þ;
Z
R3
jðr  =Þjj2
1þ Wjxj
dx8
X
7
½m7
R
Z
SR
jP7jj2 dmR
X
X
7
Z
R3
1
s
ð2m77sm07  ðs þ WÞm27Þjs¼jxjjP7jj2 dx:
In order to prove Inequality (9), we have to ﬁnd two functions, mþ and m; and a
continuous function WX1 such that for sARþ a.e.,
2m77sm
0
7  ðW þ sÞ m27XW  s:
This means
1pWp2m77sm
0
7  sm27 þ s
1þ m27
: ð14Þ
Moreover W has to be as large as possible (near the origin and near inﬁnity), i.e.
optimal in the sense of Section 1. Then (9) follows with CðRÞ ¼ maxð½mR; ½mþRÞ:
In the sequel, for every function m as in Proposition 6, we will use the notation
W7;m :¼ 2m7sm
0  sm2 þ s
1þ m2 : ð15Þ
Proof of Theorem 1 and Corollary 3. This is simply done by choosing mþ  m  1
or mþ  m  1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1n2
p
n in Proposition 6. Since in both cases the functions s-m7=s
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are continuous in Rþ; there is no surface integral term in those inequalities:
CðRÞ ¼ 0: &
Remark. The above arguments leading to the proof of Theorem 1 can also be viewed
as a completing the square strategy: for all jAH1ðR3Þ; h; gACðRþ;RþÞ; h
differentiable a.e. in Rþ; it is clear that
Z
R3
ﬃﬃﬃ
g
p ðr  =ÞP7j7ðr  xÞ hﬃﬃﬃ
g
p P7j


2
dxX0:
Expanding the squares in the above expressions, integrating by parts the cross terms
and adding the two inequalities, we ﬁnd (9) if W satisﬁes (14).
3. Proof of Theorem 4
3.1. Direct estimates
We start this section by ﬁnding the optimal behavior near the origin
and near inﬁnity for continuous functions W for which (9) holds, where W is given
or not by some function m as deﬁned in (15). This is done in a series of intermediate
results.
Lemma 7. Let W be any function satisfying WX1 on Rþ and for which Inequality (9)
holds. Then, necessarily,
lim
s-0þ
WðsÞ ¼ 1 and lim sup
s-þN
WðsÞ
s
p1:
Proof. By assumption, WX1: If we had Wð0Þ41; it would be easy to contradict
the fact that 1 is the best constant in (4) and (5). As s-þN; the result follows
from the simple observation that by scaling we can easily construct functions
jn :¼ n3=2jð=nÞ such thatZ
R3
jjnj2 dx ¼ 1;
Z
R3
jr  =jnj2 dx-0 as n-þN;
so that the gradient term does not play any role. &
Proposition 8. Let m7ACð½0; dÞÞ for some d40: Consider W7;m7 defined according
to (15) and let W :¼ minðWþ;mþ ; W;mÞ be a function for which WX1: Then (9)
holds, m7ð0Þ ¼ 1; m7X1 in a neighborhood of s ¼ 0þ and
lim sup
s-0þ
jðm7ðsÞ  1ÞlogðsÞjoþN: ð16Þ
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Proof. We prove this for mþ; the proof for m being identical. Let us write
mþ ¼ n þ 1: Then (14) is equivalent to
0pW  1 ¼ sn
0  n2  2sn  sn2
2þ 2n þ n2 : ð17Þ
From this inequality, we infer that n0Xnðn þ 2Þ þ n2=s; so that there are two
possibilities for the behavior of n near 0: either n is monotone and lims-0þ nðsÞ ¼
aAðN;þN; or n oscillates near 0 in the interval ð2; 0Þ: The latter case is
impossible because on the sequence of local minima approaching 0, the r.h.s. of (17)
would eventually be negative. So lims-0þnðsÞ ¼ aAðN;þN and if aa0; for s40
small,
sn0Bn2;
which by integration implies that near 0,
nðsÞB 1jlog sj þ C; CX0 ð18Þ
for some constant CX0; a contradiction. Hence, necessarily, a ¼ 0 and the result
follows from (18), which still holds true when a ¼ 0: &
Next we prove the following asymptotic result:
Lemma 9. LetA denote the class of the functions n; continuous in the interval ½0; dÞ for
some d40; and such that nð0Þ ¼ 0: Then, for all kX1;
sup
nAA
lim inf
s-0þ
sn0ðsÞ  n2ðsÞ  1
4
Xk1
j¼1
X 21 ðsÞ?X 2j ðsÞ
 !
X21 ðsÞ?X2k ðsÞ
( )
¼ 1
4
:
The fact that we are dealing with a lim inf and not a lim sup may look surprising at
ﬁrst sight. However, an upper limit cannot be expected, as it is shown by the example
given at the end of the paper.
Proof. For 0pso1 and X1ðsÞ :¼ ða  log sÞ1; deﬁne implicitly n1 by
nðsÞ ¼ 1
2
X1ðsÞ 1 2n1 1
X1ðsÞ
  
:
Then
sn0ðsÞ  n2ðsÞ ¼ 1
4t2
þ tn
0
1ðtÞ  n21ðtÞ
t2
; t ¼ 1
X1ðsÞAð1;þNÞ:
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Next, for all k and s41; let us deﬁne again nkþ1 in terms of nk by
nkðsÞ :¼ 1
2t
ð2nkþ1ðtÞ  1Þ; t ¼ 1
X1ð1=sÞAð1;þNÞ:
Then
sn0kðsÞ  n2kðsÞ ¼
1
4t2
þ tn
0
kþ1ðtÞ  n2kþ1ðtÞ
t2
:
Hence, for every kX1 and every 0pso1; with z ¼ 1=XkðsÞ; we have
sn0ðsÞ  n2ðsÞ ¼ 1
4
Xk
j¼1
X1ðsÞ2?XjðsÞ2 þ X1ðsÞ2?XkðsÞ2ðzn0kðzÞ  n2kðzÞÞ:
(1) Choosing nk ¼ 0 delivers a function nðsÞ with
sn0ðsÞ  n2ðsÞ ¼ 1
4
Xk
j¼1
X1ðsÞ2?XjðsÞ2:
Note that in this case, nðsÞ ¼Pkj¼1 X1ðsÞ?XjðsÞ (see Appendix A for more details).
This shows that
sup
A
lim inf
s-0þ
ðsn0ðsÞ  n2ðsÞ  1
4
Xk1
j¼1
X 21 ðsÞ?X 2j ðsÞÞX21 ðsÞ?X2k ðsÞ
( )
X
1
4
: ð19Þ
(2) Let now n be any function in A: For every k;
lim inf
t-þN ðtn
0
k  n2kÞp0:
If the above limit was to be larger than 0, say some constant b40; then, integrating
the inequality tn0kXn
2
k would show that nk tends to 0 at inﬁnity, while on the other
hand, integrating tn0kXb=2 would show that nk is unbounded near inﬁnity, which
provides an obvious contradiction. &
Corollary 10. Let W be as in Proposition 3. Then (10) holds and the optimal
asymptotic behavior near the origin is achieved.
Proof. Close to s ¼ 0þ; the fact that
sn0  n2  2sn  sn2
2þ 2n þ n2 B
1
2
ðsn0  n2Þ
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immediately provides
lim inf
s-0þ
WðsÞ  1 1
8
Xk
j¼1
X 21 ðsÞ?X 2j ðsÞ
 !
X21 ðsÞ?X2kþ1ðsÞp
1
8
and the optimal behavior is achieved, for instance, by
W ¼ %W :¼ minðWþ;1þ %n; W;1 %nÞ; %n :¼ 1
2
XþN
j¼1
X1ðsÞ?XjðsÞ;
so that
%WðsÞ ¼ 1þ 1
8
XþN
j¼1
X 21 ðsÞ?X 2j ðsÞ þ oðsÞ
(see Appendix A for more details). &
3.2. Estimates based on improved Hardy inequalities for the Laplacian
The above arguments show that the optimal growth near 0 and near
inﬁnity for any function W generated (as above) by functions m7; continuous
near the origin and near inﬁnity, and for which (9) holds, is given by (10)
with equality for each kX1; as in the statement of Theorem 4. On the other
hand, the optimality near inﬁnity was established in Lemma 7. However,
it remains to prove that there is no function W—not given by (15)—with
higher growth at the origin. This amounts to prove that there is no radial
function W with more singular asymptotics near the origin and for which the
differential problem
sm0 ¼ sm2  s  2m þ ð1þ m2ÞW ; mð0Þ ¼ 1;
cannot be solved for some function m; continuous at 0. The rest of this section is
devoted to this question.
Step 1: We ﬁrst remark that in this problem the angular variables do not play any
role: only radially symmetric spinors of a particular form are relevant to obtain the
optimal asymptotics.
Proposition 11. Let W :Rþ-Rþ be a radially symmetric continuous and a.e.
differentiable function. Assume that a.e. rA½0; RÞ;
rprW 0ðrÞp3W þ 2r: ð20Þ
Then, for all jAH10 ðBR;C2Þ;Z
R3
r
ðr þ WÞjr  =jj
2
dxX
Z
R3
r
ðr þ WÞ j@rjj
2
dx;
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and the optimizers are radially symmetric and of the form j ¼ vðrÞ
0
 
: In particular, if
Wð0Þ40 and W is nondecreasing near 0, (20) holds true for R sufficiently small.
Proof. Let r ¼ jxj: By @r; we mean =  xr: For all 2-spinor j with compact support in
the ball BR; using ðr  xrÞ2 ¼ 1; we haveZ
R3
r
ðr þ WÞ jr  =jj
2
dx
¼
Z
R3
r
ðr þ WÞ r 
x
r
 
ðr  =Þj
 2 dx
¼
Z
R3
r
ðr þ WÞ @rj
1
r
r  Lj


2
dx
¼
Z
R3
r
ðr þ WÞ ðj@rjj
2 þ 1
r2
jr  Ljj2Þ dx

Z þN
0
r2
ðr þ WÞ @r
Z
S2
oj; r  Lj4
 
dr
¼
Z
R3
r
ðr þ WÞ @rjj
2 þ 1
r2
jr  Lj


2
 !
dx
þ
Z þN
0
@r
r2
ðr þ WÞ
  Z
S2
oj; r  Lj4
 
dr:
Now, if we choose j belonging to the class of spinors generated by the
eigenfunctions of r  L with eigenvalue n; we notice thatZ
R3
r
ðr þ WÞ jr  =jj
2
dx
¼
Z
R3
r
ðr þ WÞ j@rjj
2
dx þ n
2
r ðr þ WÞ þ
n
r2
r2
r þ W
 0 !
jjj2 dx
¼
Z
R3
r
ðr þ WÞ j@rjj
2
dx þ ðn
2 þ 2nÞðr þ WÞ  ð1þ W 0Þrn
rðr þ WÞ2
 !
jjj2 dx;
which implies that for all j supported in BR;Z
R3
r
ðr þ WÞ jr  =jj
2
dxX
Z
R3
r
ðr þ WÞ j@rjj
2
dx; ð21Þ
and the optimizers for this inequality are radially symmetric.
Indeed, remember that the spectrum of ð1þ r  LÞ; is the set f71;72;yg: Hence,
nAfy;3;2; 0; 1; 2;yg: But our assumptions imply that the minimum of ðn2 þ
2nÞðr þ WÞ  ð1þ W 0Þnr on BR is nonnegative for na0 and 0 for n ¼ 0: Hence, the
optimizers for (21) correspond to spinors which are eigenfunctions of 1þ r  L with
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eigenvalue 1 ðn ¼ 0Þ: These spinors are radially symmetric and their second
component is equal to 0 (see [19]).
The last assertion of the proposition trivially follows from the fact that W having
a ﬁnite limit at 0, limr-0þ rW
0ðrÞ must be equal to 0. &
Step 2: We prove a relation between Hardy-like inequalities for the Laplacian and
for the Dirac operator in the radially symmetric case.
Consider a function W :Rþ-Rþ such that W=r3 is integrable at inﬁnity and
deﬁne a new variable
yðrÞ :¼ 1RþN
r
ðs þ WÞ s3 ds ¼
r2RþN
1 ðtr þ WðtrÞÞt3 dt
: ð22Þ
Now, for any uACN0 ðRþ;RÞ; we deﬁne qðyÞ :¼ uðrÞ; where y and r are related by the
above change of variables. Then straightforward computations show that the
inequalities
Z þN
0
r3
r þ W ju
0j2 drX
Z þN
0
Wrjuj2 dr ð23Þ
and
Z þN
0
y2jq0j2 dyX
Z þN
0
V jqj2 dy ð24Þ
are equivalent, with V given in terms of r ¼ rðyÞ by
VðyÞ ¼ WðrÞr
4
y2ðWðrÞ þ rÞ ¼
WðrÞ
ðr þ WðrÞÞ
Z þN
1
ðtr þ WðtrÞÞt3 dt
 2
: ð25Þ
Proposition 12. Let W :Rþ-Rþ be such that W=r3 is integrable at infinity. Then
Hardy-like inequalities (23) and (24) are equivalent, with W and V related by (22)
and (25).
Remark. Note that when dealing with functions which are compactly supported in a
ﬁxed ball, the behavior of W near inﬁnity is irrelevant, since W can be modiﬁed
outside the ball, without changing the integrals in the above inequalities. In
particular, this is the case when searching for the optimal asymptotics near the origin
of the functions W for which (9) holds.
Step 3: Let us focus now on improved Hardy inequalities for the Laplacian.
Compared with (23), Inequality (24) is easier to deal with, because the potential
appears only in the r.h.s. In [5,6,11] (see also [1–4,18] for related results) we ﬁnd the
following optimality result:
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Theorem 13 (Filippas and Tertikas [11]). The optimal asymptotical behavior near
the origin for potentials V for which the Hardy-like inequality (24) holds for all
qACN0 ðR3;RÞ is given at each order by
VNðsÞ ¼ 1
4
1þ
XþN
j¼1
X 21 ðsÞ?X 2j ðsÞ
 !
: ð26Þ
An elementary proof for Theorem 13 in the radially symmetric case. For
completion, let us give a simple proof of this result. This can be done by using the
same kind of changes of variables as those used in the proof of Lemma 9.
Let a41 be the constant which appears in the deﬁnition of X1 and take Roea: For
all uAH10 ðBRÞ; for every kX1; deﬁne the functions gk by
uðrÞ ¼ 1ﬃﬃ
r
p g1 1
X1ð1=rÞ
 
;
gkðsÞ :¼
ﬃﬃ
s
p
gkþ1ðtÞ; t ¼ 1
X1ð1=sÞ:
A simple computation shows thatZ R
0
r2 ju0j2 dr ¼ 1
4
Z R
0
juj2 dr þ
Z þN
X1
1
ðRÞ
jg01j2 dy:
With the notation t ¼ tðsÞ ¼ 1=X1ð1=sÞ ¼ a þ log s; it is clear that s dtds ¼ 1: From the
deﬁnition of gkþ1; we get, for any kX1;
g0kðsÞ ¼
1
2
ﬃﬃ
s
p gkþ1ðtÞ þ
ﬃﬃ
s
p dt
ds
g0kþ1ðtÞ:
Moreover, for any A40;
Z þN
A
1ﬃﬃ
s
p gkþ1ðtðsÞÞ


2
ds ¼
Z þN
X1
1
ðAÞ
jgkþ1ðtÞj2 dt;
Z þN
A
ﬃﬃ
s
p dt
ds
g0kþ1ðtðsÞÞ


2
ds ¼
Z þN
X1
1
ðAÞ
jg0kþ1ðtÞj2 dt:
Taking A40 small enough, this meansZ þN
A
jg0kðsÞj2 ds ¼
1
4
Z þN
X1
1
ðAÞ
jgkþ1ðtÞj2 dt þ
Z þN
X1
1
ðAÞ
jg0kþ1ðtÞj2 dt
since gkþ1 has a compact support in ð0;þNÞ: ThusZ þN
X1
k
ðRÞ
jg0kj2 ds ¼
Z þN
X1
kþ1ðRÞ
jg0kþ1j2 dt þ
1
4
Z R
0
X 21?X
2
k juj2 dr; ð27Þ
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where by X1kþ1 we denote the inverse function of Xkþ1;
u ¼ ðr X1ðrÞ?XkðrÞÞ1=2gkþ1 1
Xkþ1ðrÞ
 
andZ R
0
r2 ju0j2 dr ¼ 1
4
Z R
0
ð1þ X 21 þ?þ X 21 X 22?X 2k Þ juj2 dr þ
Z þN
X1
kþ1ðRÞ
jg0kþ1j2 dt:
The asymptotical optimality shared at every order by the functions deﬁned in (26)
follows from the fact that for every A40;
inf
gADðA;þNÞ;gc0
RþN
A
jg0j2 dtRþN
A
jgj2 dt ¼ 0:
Hence, there exists functions u such that the ﬁrst term in the r.h.s. of (27) is negligible
w.r.t. the second one. &
Corollary 14. Let W :Rþ-Rþ be a radially symmetric continuous and
a.e. differentiable function satisfying (20). Then, the optimal asymptotic
growth at the origin for all functions W for which (9) holds in H10 ðBR;C2Þ is that of
the function
WNðsÞ ¼ 1þ 1
8
XþN
j¼1
X 21 ðsÞ?X 2j ðsÞ
 !
: ð28Þ
Proof. If W violates the asymptotics given by (28), a tedious calculation using (25)
shows that the corresponding potential V violates the optimal asymptotics given
by (26). &
3.3. Optimal functions
The ﬁrst part of Theorem 4 is proved by Lemma 7, Proposition 11 and Corollary
14. For the second part, we have to match optimal functions near the origin and near
inﬁnity.
(1) According to Corollaries 10 and 14, for %n :¼ 12
PþN
j¼1 X1ðsÞ?XjðsÞ;
%W :¼ minðWþ;1þ %n; W;1 %nÞ ¼ 1þ 1
8
XþN
j¼1
X 21 ðsÞ?X 2j ðsÞ þ oðsÞ as s-0þ
is optimal near the origin (see Appendix A for more details). A simple computation
shows that %W becomes smaller than 1 for any s4R; for some RAð0; 1Þ: A ﬁrst
example of a function WX1 which has optimal behavior near the origin is therefore
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given by W1 :¼ maxð %W; 1Þ ¼ minðWþ; %mþ ; W; %mÞ; with
%m7 ¼
17 %n if soR7;
1 if sXR7;

where ½0; R7 is the support of %W7;17 %n  1:
(2) On the other hand, if we compute
W˜ :¼ minðWþ;1þn˜; W;1n˜Þ with n˜ :¼ 1
4s
 1;
we notice that W˜X1 for all sXT for T ¼ 1
48
½ð4096 192 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ417p Þ1=3 þ 4ð4þ ð64þ
3
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
417
p Þ1=3Þ: Numerically, one ﬁnds TE0:866876y: Hence, W2 :¼ maxð1; W˜ÞX1 is
an example of a function WX1 which has an optimal behavior at inﬁnity: WðsÞBs
as s-þN: Note that W2 ¼ minðWþ;m˜þ ; W;m˜Þ; with
m˜7 ¼
1 if soT7;
17n˜ if sXT7;

where ½T7;þNÞ is the support of W7;17n˜  1:
The function W2 has an additional nice property: since for s large, W2Es þ 18s; if
we scale Inequality (9) keeping the L2-norm constant, on one end of the scale we
obtain Inequality (4), while on the other end we ﬁnd the uncertainty principle/
classical Hardy inequality (1).
(3) Now we prove that one can optimize the behavior of W near 0 and near
inﬁnity simultaneously, with W41 on ð0;þNÞ:
Case þ: We take a large enough so that the function Wþ :¼ maxðWN; Wþ;1þn˜Þ is
well deﬁned, continuous in ð0;þNÞ and satisﬁes:
Wþ  WN in ½0; R;
Wþ  Wþ;1þn˜ in ½R;þNÞ;
WþðRÞ41;
for some R40 (numerically, a45 is enough). This amounts to deﬁne Wþ as Wþ;mþ ;
with
mþðsÞ ¼
m if spR;
Wþ;1þn˜ if sXR;

where m is the solution of the O.D.E. problem
sm0 ¼ 2m þ sðm2  1Þ þ WNð1þ m2Þ; mð0Þ ¼ 1:
The existence of m is proved in Appendix B.
Case : This is dealt with in the same manner, by patching this time WN and
W;1n˜ in an appropriate way.
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The function W3 :¼ minðW; WþÞ satisﬁes all the properties stated in
Theorem 4.
In all the above examples (where Wc1) the functions m7 have discontinuities
and CðRÞo0: Indeed, this has to be the case whenever Wc1: Let m7 be deﬁned
by (15). According to Proposition 8, m7X1 in a neighborhood of s ¼ 0þ: Using
WX1; we get
sm07Xðm  1Þ2;
and an easy O.D.E. argument shows that m7 cannot be globally deﬁned, so it must
have a discontinuity. The arguments used in the proof of Proposition prop6 allow us
to conclude.
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Appendix A. Properties of the functions Xk
Let a41: Deﬁne X1ðsÞ :¼ 1alog s for any sAð0; ea1Þ; and, by induction for any
kX1; Xkþ1ðsÞ :¼ X1ðXkðsÞÞ: Note that
0osoea1 ) 0oX1ðsÞo1oea1;
which implies that sðaÞ ¼ limk-þN XkðsÞAð0; 1Þ is independent of s (the limit is
unique since d2X1=ds
2 changes sign only once on ð0; eaÞ). Then
s
dX1
ds
¼ X 21 ðsÞ and sX1kþ1
dXkþ1
ds
¼ Xkþ1ðsÞ  sX1k
dXk
ds
:
Let pkðsÞ :¼
Qk
j¼1 XjðsÞ and skðsÞ :¼
Pk
j¼1 pjðsÞ: Since sX1kþ1dXkþ1ds ¼ pkþ1; it follows
that sdpk
ds
¼ pk sk: By deﬁnition of Xk; Xkþ1ðsÞ ¼ XkðtÞjt¼X1ðsÞ and
skþ1ðsÞ ¼ tð1þ skðtÞÞjt¼X1ðsÞ and s
dskþ1
ds
¼ t dsk
dt
ðtÞ þ skðtÞ þ 1
 
t2jt¼X1ðsÞ:
Using the two above identities, we can prove by induction the following formula:
Lemma A.1. For any kX1; for any sAð0; ea1Þ;
2s
dsk
ds
ðsÞ  s2kðsÞ ¼
Xk
j¼1
p2j ðsÞ:
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We may now pass to the limit k-þN: Let sðsÞ :¼PþNj¼1 pjðsÞ:
2s
ds
ds
ðsÞ  s2ðsÞ ¼
XþN
j¼1
p2j ðsÞ:
With the notations WN :¼ 1þ 18
PþN
j¼1 p
2
j ðsÞ and %nðsÞ :¼ 12 s ¼ 12
PþN
j¼1 pjðsÞ; this
means
Corollary A.2. For any sAð0; ea1Þ;
s
d %n
ds
 %n2 ¼ 2ðWN  1Þ:
Appendix B. Solving a singular O.D.E.
Here we solve the differential equation
WN  1 ¼ sn
0  n2  2sn  sn2
2þ 2n þ n2 ; nð0Þ ¼ 1; ðB:1Þ
in an interval ½0; d; d40; small, with WNðsÞ ¼ 1þ 18
PN
k¼1 X1ðsÞ2?XkðsÞ2:
Proposition B.1. There exists d40 such that (B.1) has a continuous solution in ½0; dÞ:
Note that this problem is a limiting one in the sense that there is no function W
more singular than WN at the origin, for which the above problem can be solved
with continuity at the origin.
Proof. Let C; d be two positive constants and deﬁne the set
XC;d :¼ uACð½0; dÞ : lim sup
s-0
juðsÞ logðsÞjpC
 
:
Let us write n :¼ %n ð1þ wÞ ¼ 12
PþN
j¼1 X1ðsÞ?XjðsÞ: Then n is a solution to (B.1) if and
only if w is a solution to
w0 ¼ f0 þ f1w þ f2w2; ðB:2Þ
where f0; f1; f2 have the following behavior near 0:
f0 ¼ B
s-0
1
4sjlog sj2;
f1 ¼ B
s-0
1
sjlog sjlogðjlog sjÞ;
f2 B
s-0
1
sjlog sj:
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In order to solve Eq. (B.2) together with the initial value wð0Þ ¼ 0; we introduce the
map T : XC;d-XC;d deﬁned by
TwðsÞ :¼
Z s
0
ðf0 þ f1w þ f2w2Þ dy;
and look for a ﬁxed point. By choosing C41=4 and do1 small enough, T maps XC;d
into itself and it is a contraction. So, there is a unique solution of (B.2) in XC;d which
means that (B.1) has a unique continuous solution n in the interval ½0; d; with
n= %n  1 in XC;d; such that nð0Þ ¼ 0:
Appendix C. Why do we have a lim inf in Theorem 4?
We are going to give a qualitative example showing that only a lim inf can be
achieved. Let W :¼ WN þ
P
nX0
%Wðs  sn
en
Þ where en and sn are such that
sn40; lim
n-þN sn ¼ 0;
en40;
P
nX0
enoþN;
enþ1osn  snþ1;
and assume that %W is a bounded function with compact support in ð0; 1Þ: Then
lim sup
s-0þ
WðsÞ41
and the equations
2m77sm
0
7  sm27 þ s ¼ Wð1þ m27Þ
have no solution continuous up to s ¼ 0:
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